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Baby I like, 
like the way you touch me 
when we do it tonight
Can we try something new
IÃ¢Â€Â™m tired of the usual and 
IÃ¢Â€Â™m guessing that you are to but
I cant read your mind baby

Yeah
Baby I want 2 switch it up a little,
love 2 watch you perform
oscar worthy baby
U can have the leading role 
I just want a cameo 
hope that your not shy baby 

Verse 2:

I know itÃ¢Â€Â™s soon
baby I had to start without u left the room
donÃ¢Â€Â™t want no commercial breaks
feeling real experimental
come a little closer he said
(turn over)
Baby I want
the bed to be my stage
a little role play
If u aint ready tell me 
cuz I know what that red light means
ready for the next scene
Im tired of the same old thing

Chorus:
Can we do it with the cameras on
I like the way we do it
U got me so into it (oooh)
Do it With the cameras on
Replaying every minute
Dont stop until Im finish(you)
need to
slowly undress me
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camera ready
hold it steady
all im asking is
can we do it with cameras on
Do it with cameras on
with the camera's cameras 

Bridge: 
I wanna try a green screen so that we can change
scenes baby and
Tonight I just wanna co-star you deserve a round of
applause
Replay it in TIVO, listen to my steam blow and we watch
it in high definition
Its my favorite movie, Baby can you do me with the 

Chorus:
Can we do it with the cameras on
I like the way we do it
U got me so into it (oooh)
Do it With the cameras on
Replaying every minute
Dont stop until Im finish(you)
need to
slowly undress me
camera ready
hold it steady
all im asking is
can we do it with cameras on
Do it with cameras on
with the camera's cameras
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